CAPITAL FOOTBALL PROGRAMME OF THE YEAR 2020

Liquid IT Petone vs Western Suburbs
Central League 2021 | 3pm, Saturday July 17 | Memorial Park

Powerex Petone vs Waterside Karori
W-League 2021 | 11am, Saturday July 17 | Memorial Park
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Proudly supporting
Petone FC
liquidit.nz
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Chairman’s Corner

W

elcome to Western Suburbs who today play our Liquid IT Men’s First Team
and Waterside Karori who play our Powerex Women’s First Team, as well
as to all of the loyal supporters that have come to support their teams.
This is the penultimate home game for our two premier teams as they strive to
finish the season on a high.
Our Liquid IT Men’s Firsts suffered a late 1-0 loss to Napier City Rovers in our
last game – having created so many chances and after some fantastic saves
from our up-and-coming goalkeeper Ethan Claridge. But to the dismay of our
massive Old Timers’ Day crowd, they conceded a goal in the 95th minute.
We are very proud of our boys for putting up a great fight against the odds –
hoping we see more of that great work rate and passion for the club today.
Our Powerex Women’s Firsts also had a tight 1-0 loss against Wellington United
Diamonds in their last home game – fighting to the end and showing so much
spirit. A win today would put them in a good position to secure fourth place in a
very competitive league.
It was a fabulous Old Timers’ Day two weeks ago with so many legendary
faces from the past coming to enjoy our fantastic club atmosphere. Thanks
to Craig Deadmen for organising the day and congratulations to the winners
of our U19 raffle. There was also a great turnout of our valued club sponsors
as we invited them to show our appreciation for their support of our club.
The First Team Horsie Night was a further nice, and well supported, add on to
the evening.
This weekend our four masters teams have a break due to the school holidays
– and from what I hear this is very timely as the last third of the season is tough
for these older fellas as fatigue and injury-prone muscles give up. As a case in
point, the previously-unbeaten Left Over Stews in Masters 4 got thrashed 6-0 –
so those boys in particular need the break to recharge.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS.
Without our sponsors we would not be in the lucky position that we are as a
community-based club. Please make yourself aware of our sponsors and send
them your business wherever possible.
Good luck everybody – play hard and fair for your club this weekend.
Matt Bliss
Chairman
chairman@petonefootball.org.nz
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Update on U17 TDP

A

disappointing 2-2 draw against Upper Hutt in Matchday 12 saw the U17
Talent Development Programme (TDP) Team slide from fourth place to
seventh in the ten-team league. Minutes away from a 2-1 win to close the gap
on third to three points, the late equaliser conceded has allowed some teams to
leapfrog us on the table.
The result was disappointing, but not undeserved. Both our performance and
attitude levels were not at the standard we have come to expect – a standard of
expectations that we have consistently raised throughout the year. Thankfully,
these attitude slips are less and less common – although this one serves as a
reminder to the whole group about the improvements we still need to make.
A few weeks ago we revisited the goals we had set as a group at the start of
the season. At the halfway point in the league, we have already managed to
achieve five of those eight goals. This speaks volumes to the progression of this
group throughout the year and for those involved in last year’s programme it
represents a big leap forwards from 2020. We’ve revised those goals and set
some new ones for the remainder of the season, and while they are optimistic
ones, Sefa Mamea-Hind and I are keen to see how the group continues to work
towards them.
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Blue Star Wellington
33 Jackson Street

Petone
PO Box 38 190
Wellington
New Zealand 5045
Tel: +64 4 569 3519
Fax: +64 4 568 6356
www.bluestar.co.nz
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In the youth space, improvements are best measured through performance.
Sefa and I are very pleased with the progression of the players in our
programme, and it’s showing in the improving performances as a team.
Our team identity is more consistently starting to shine through in our play,
predicated on high-intensity pressing and fluidity in possession. Results are a
good barometer to measure improvement, though – and a case in point is our 1-1
draw against Western Suburbs Red (Olé Academy), where we were the first and
only team so far to take points off the league leaders.
Each week we are solving pieces of the puzzle and I feel that our best
performances are yet to come. As a team, we’ll continue to aim towards a
top-four finish. Sefa and I will be working closely with the players to help
progress their individual goals too.
Article kindly provided by Sam Pickering

Petone FC Programme Info
editor/designer – Iain MacIntyre (MacIntyre Public Relations Ltd)
i.macintyre@xtra.co.nz, 021 99 10 16
printer – Blue Star, c/o Mark Allen Mark.Allen@bluestar.co.nz
photographaphy – largely courtesy of Jeff Bell jeff-bell@live.com
and Angela Eglinton info@petonefootball.org.nz
thanks also to club stallwarts Ray Bell, Barry Pickering and Matt Bliss
as well as our other numerous contributors
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Shirt Sponsorship

A

s part of our club’s supporters’ package, sponsors have the
opportunity to advertise on the back of player shirts in both the
Petone FC Liquid IT Men’s First Team and Powerex Women’s First Team.
These much-appreciated financial supporters are also named a matchday
sponsor for one game per year, in which their business and the players
proudly wearing their shirts will be profiled in the following pages of this
programme. Hospitality will be provided to the sponsor at that game and,
additionally, framed pictures will feature in the club stairwell throughout
the season. Any businesses who may be interested in this opportunity – or
any club members who may have potential contacts – please advise club
chairman Matt Bliss chairman@petonefootball.org.nz.
This weekend’s featured sponsors are Sprig & Fern and Mag & Turbo
whose brands appear respectively on the shirts of Seth Loughran and
Chartlotte Smith, and Ryan McGarry and Caitlin Hendry. Please read on to
learn more about these valued business partners as well as those players
via profile questions.

Sprig & Fern Petone
Sprig & Fern Petone is the quintessential “locals’ bar”.
We have fantastic regulars and returning customers
make up the core of our business. We are passionate
about our local community and support many
charitable organisations.
We have 20 taps serving the full range of awardwinning Sprig & Fern craft beers and ciders, and serve
over 20 wines by the glass. We have no pokies, pool
tables or TVs at Sprig & Fern Petone – which means
that when you visit us it is about spending time with
friends and family or having a beer and a chat with
the staff behind the bar.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
04 566 0649
146 Jackson Street, Petone
ian@sprigandferntaverns.co.nz
sprigandferntaverns.co.nz/taverns/wellington/petone/
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Seth Loughran
If you had to choose a sport other than football, what would it be and why?
Cricket, as I have played since a young age and enjoy the camaraderie it
presents, much like football.
Most memorable match you have played in?
The final game of the 2020 season, where we lifted the trophy for the “Ressies”
after a fantastic season.
Most memorable match you have watched?
West Ham vs Middlesbrough at the Olympic Stadium.
Who is your favourite team in any other league?
Middlesbrough, as my Dad was born there and I grew up watching them.
What do you love about Petone FC?
I’ve played at Petone since I was four years old – the long-lasting friendships
and family I have obtained through the football club are extremely influential on
both who I am as a player and a person. So my answer would be the family feel
the club provides.
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What instrument do you or would you like to play?
I do not play one but the drums would be cool to learn!
Favourite food?
Chicken fettuccine.
Messi or Ronaldo?
Messi for sure.
Do you have any non-sport-related hobbies?
I love to spend time with family and friends outside of sport or university.
When travel restrictions are lifted, what country would you most like to visit
and why?
I would love to visit Greece, as I was supposed to visit in early March last year but
was disrupted due to COVID.

Charlotte Smith
If you had to choose a sport other than football, what would it be and why?
Volleyball.
Most memorable match you have played in?
High school finals.
Most memorable match you have watched?
Can’t remember! They are all very exciting.
Who is your favourite team in any other league?
Don’t really have a favourite.
What do you love about Petone FC?
I love the atmosphere and all of the people are fun.
What instrument do you or would you like to play?
Maybe the guitar. I’m not that musical.
Favourite food?
Steak.
Messi or Ronaldo?
Ronaldo.
Do you have any non-sport-related hobbies?
I love just relaxing and going on adventures.
When travel restrictions are lifted, what country would you most like to visit
and why?
Greece, because I want to.
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Mag & Turbo
Mag & Turbo is New Zealand’s leading aftermarket wheel provider, with stores
in all of the major points in the country. We’re a team of skilled and passionate
gearheads who are here to help. Primarily, we look after the everyday driver,
assisting young and old car enthusiasts to get started on their project car
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journeys. We understand that our passion for cars isn’t shared by all and that
to some a car is just to get me from A to B. We’re here for you too with our
servicing options, large range of economy and specialist tyres and with simple
mechanic work to keep you moving.
Being a brick-and-mortar store, we believe that through a good conversation
with our helpful staff, we can help find the right product at the right price to do
the right thing for you and your vehicle. We understand that a lot of things are
going digital, even wheel and tyre product purchasing, but we know there’s a lot
of guess work that can be expensive to get wrong when it comes to your vehicle,
both financially and safety wise. When you visit us or even talk to us over the
phone or E-mail, we make sure that you are fully informed and can swipe your
card knowing you’re making the right purchase.
We base our confidence in our 19 years of service to the larger Wellington region
and on the multitude of return customers and relationships we’ve created with
people over this time.
So come have a chat with us down here at Mag & Turbo and feel confident that
you’re making the right purchase for you and your vehicle today.
Rob Cameron
Lower Hutt and Porirua
021 470 474
04 569 4499, hutt@magandturbo.com
04 650 3334, porirua@magandturbo.com
www.magandturbo.com

Ryan McGarry
If you had to choose a sport other than football, what would it be and why?
I’ve just started getting into a bit of golf. My flatmates are good players so
they’ve been showing me how it’s done.
Most memorable match you have played in?
My club down south is Mosgiel AFC and I played in our centennial match in
2013. We had an inexperienced side but managed to get a draw against a strong
Caversham team (with the likes of Tom Jackson). It was memorable because of
the occasion, but also playing alongside my old man Michael.
Most memorable match you have watched?
2005 FA Cup Final. Manchester United lost on penalties to Arsenal. I remember
having just got a United shirt as a present and being so upset that we lost.
Who is your favourite team in any other league?
Manchester United.
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What do you love about Petone FC?
This is my fourth season at Petone and I don’t think I could ever go anywhere
else. We have some very dedicated people behind the scenes that do a great
job of running the club. It’s great to see so many talented young players making
their way through our senior squads. It really is a great bunch of guys that get
on well too.
What instrument do you or would you like to play?
None!
Favourite food?
Any home-cooked meal my mum makes when I visit home!
Messi or Ronaldo?
I watched a lot more of Ronaldo growing up so ill go with him. Messi’s not
bad though.
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Do you have any non-sport-related hobbies?
A big music fan, I really enjoy collecting vinyl of all sorts of genres. Love a good
book too.
When travel restrictions are lifted, what country would you most like to visit
and why?
Got back from Europe last year so I’d like to explore a bit more of Asia. Japan first
I think.

Caitlin Hendry
If you had to choose a sport other than football, what would it be and why?
No idea.
Most memorable match you have played in?
When we lost 5-0 in our W-League play-off and I got sent off when my dad was
arguing and wouldn’t move from behind the goal on a penalty.
Who is your favourite team in any other league?
The Dreamers or Paris Saint-Germain.

Specialising in Sign Manufacture and Installation
www.signfoundry.co.nz
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0508 FOUNDRY

Wellington - Auckland - Christchurch

What do you love about Petone FC?
The Women’s Firsts :-)
What instrument do you or would you
like to play?
Triangle.
Favourite food?
Thai green curry.
Messi or Ronaldo?
Messi.
Do you have any non-sport-related
hobbies?
Playing with the “Woofers”.
When travel restrictions are lifted,
what country would you most like to
visit and why?
None, ‘cause I’m too poor.

38-42 Railway Ave

38-42 Railway Ave

Ph: 04 887 1311

Ph: 04 887 1311
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Volunteering and Events

P

etone FC relies on the support of our community to
maintain our family-friendly club and we are always in
need of both volunteers and funding. We would love to see
you attend this season’s functions, as listed in our events
calendar, and would welcome any offers of a little time to
help out.
This could be helping run gamedays, manning the bar or
you may have a particular skill the club could use on one of
our committees. If interested please contact Matt Bliss
chairman@petonefootball.org.nz.

Next Club Event!

International Beer
Festival Night
Saturday July 31
hosted by the Powerex Petone Women’s First Team
five countries, five beers, five cuisines
$40 per ticket – all beer and food included
$30 per ticket – cuisine only (bar will be open)
doors open at 6.30pm, first country at 7pm
For tickets, please contact Alex McIntosh – amcintosh154@gmail.com
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Central League 2021
Saturday July 17 | 3pm | Memorial Park

Liquid IT Petone

Western Suburbs

GK (1)

Ethan Claridge

GK (1)

Kees Sims

GK (22)

Cameron Irving

GK (13)

Oscar Boyce

2

James Nash

2

Alex Clayton

3

Seth Loughran

4

Bruno Penny

4

Oliver Whitehead

5

Robert Sabo

5

Braeden Quilter-Phipps

6

Ben Stroud

6

Jake Harris

7

Ollie Van Rijssel

8

Hami Paranihi-Nuku (c)

9

Matt Jones

8

Xavier Green

10

Max Winterton

9

Michael Faber (c)

11

Baxter King

11

Otto Ingham

12

Ollie Pickering

12

Birhanu Taye

13

Isaac Snell

14

Reilly Marlow-Jones

14

Josh Zatorski

15

Liam Gillion

15

Ryan McGarry

16

Jack O’Connor

16

Alex Shepherd-Reynolds

17

Oscar Hough

17

Sefa Mamea-Hind

18

Norman Garbett

18

Stanton Renwicks

19

Ihaia Delaney

19

Tommi Joe-McIndoe

21

Adam Bell

20

Blake Chandler

22

Wan Gatkek

Coach

Besim Balicevac

24

Xuan Loke

Asst coach

Jeremy Field
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Daniel Atkinson

Manager

Phil Pickering

Coach

Ben Sippola

Asst manager Barry Pickering

Physio

Matt Jepson

Physio

Manager

Dean Mildenhall

Shontal Norton

Officials
Referee – James Berry
Assistant Referee 1 – Carl Tinsley
Assistant Referee 2 – Nathan Griffiths
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W-League 2021
Saturday July 17 | 11am | Memorial Park

Powerex Petone

Waterside
North Wellington
Karori

GK (1)

Aoife Gallagher-Forbes

GK (1)

Cushla Gray
Lichtwark
Ariana

2

Molly McFarlane

2
3

Nicola Ingham
(c)
Maggie
Blackburn

3

Charlotte Smith

3
4

Eva Bloomfield
Lauren
Owen (c)

4

Katie McKenzie

5
5

MaddieBarry
Porteous
Jenna

5

Tessa McFarlane

6
6

Zenia Ward
Kupidura
Kaley

6

Libby Boobyer

7
7

Bria Sargent
Margot
Ramsey

7

Eleanor Humphrey

8
8

Eve Bayliss
Denise Gumabay

8

Olivia Gibbs

9

Devyn Crawford

10

Kate Marra

11

Emily Yates

12

Tallulah Nemet-Sargent

13

Caelin Patterson

14

Alex McIntosh

15

Caitlin Hendry

9
9
10
11
13
13
15
14
16
15
17
16
Coach
18
Manager
19

Ashleigh Mason
Emma Kruszona
Olivia Ingham
Sam O’Callaghan
Jade Heather
Leah Mitchell
Haleigh Wardlaw
Mei Burden
Hayley Gotlieb
Eve Barry
Nicola Ross
Nicola Ross
Mark Oates
Hannah Ross
Simon Bayliss
Jayden Watts
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Gabrielle Claridge

Coach

Sam Morrissey

17

Christine Hosie

Asst coach

Nigel Burn
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Ellen Fibbes (c)

Manager

Jodie Agent

Coach

Elliot Taylor

Physio

Matt Hawke

Asst coach

Alex Austen

Manager

Julia Harrison

Asst manager Jinece Bakhos
Officials
Referee – Barry Buchanan
Assistant Referee 1 – Brendon Perkins
Assistant Referee 2 – Frank Gradwell
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Men’s First Team Matches

March 28 |

| Lower Hutt City | home – 1-5 K McMinn

April 2

April 10

| Wellington Olympic | home – 1-3 K McMinn

April 18

| Napier City Rovers | away – 0-7

April 24

| Waterside Karori | home – 3-1 K McMinn, O Whitehead, M Winterton

May 2

| Western Suburbs | away – 0-2

May 8

| Miramar Rangers | home – 0-4

May 22

| North Wellington | home – 3-5 J Scott-Greenfield, O Whitehead, S Pickering

May 29

| Wainuiomata | away – 4-2 J Scott-Greenfield 3, S Pickering

June 5

| Lower Hutt City | away – 0-6

June 12

| Wairarapa Utd | home – 0-1

July 3

| Napier City Rovers | home – 0-1

July 17

| Western Suburbs | home –

July 24

| Wellington Olympic | away –

July 31

| Waterside Karori | away –

August 7
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Wairarapa Utd | away – 2-4 S Pickering, K McMinn

| Miramar Rangers | away –

August 14

| Wainuiomata | home –

August 28

| North Wellington | away –

Women’s First Team Matches

April 10

| PN Marist | away – 1-2 L Boobyer

April 24

| Bye | –

May 1

| Wellington Utd Diamonds | away – 1-2 L Boobyer

May 8

| Seatoun | home – 5-2 A McIntosh, K McKenzie, E Humphrey, E Fibbes, L Boobyer

May 22

| Wairarapa Utd | away – 1-3 E Fibbes

May 29

| Victoria University | home – 0-0

June 12

| PN Marist | home – 3-2 D Crawford, E Humphrey, L Boobyer

June 19

| Waterside Karori | away – 0-2

June 26

| Seatoun | away – 4-1 E Fibbes, B Jefferies, E Humphrey, A McIntosh

July 3

| Wellington Utd Diamonds | home – 0-1

July 17

| Waterside Karori | home –

July 24

| Bye | –

July 31

| Victoria University | away –

August 7

| Wairarapa Utd | home –
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Central League and W-League Tables
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p

w

d

l

f

a

gd

pts

Miramar Rangers

13

10

3

0

46

9

37

33

Wellington Olympic

13

10

2

1

36

15

21

32

Lower Hutt City

13

9

1

3

51

18

33

28

Western Suburbs

13

5

4

4

26

21

5

19

Wairarapa United

13

5

4

4

31

31

0
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Napier City Rovers

13

5

2

6

30

30

0

17

Waterside Karori

12

4

3

5

19

24

-5

15

North Wellington

13

3

3

7

35

43

-8

12

Liquid IT Petone

12

2

0

10

14

41

-27

6

Wainuiomata

13

0

0

13

10

66

-56

0

p

w

d

l

f

a

gd

pts

Palmerston North Marist

10

8

0

2

52

9

43

24

Wairarapa United

9

6

0

3

32

16

16

18

Wellington Utd Diamonds

8

6

0

2

21

9

12

18

Waterside Karori

8

5

0

3

20

16

4

15

Powerex Petone

9

3

1

5

15

15

0

10

Victoria University

9

1

1

7

10

49

-39

4

Seatoun

9

1

0

8

7

43

-36

3

Take control back from those ongoing aches! All registered Petone football players in any team
with an ACC injury are eligible for fully-subsidised physiotherapy treatment at any TBI Health
Wellington clinic:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wellington CBD – L5, 111 Customhouse Quay, CBD
Newtown – 90 Hanson Street, Southern Cross Hospital, Newtown
Lower Hutt – L1, 21-23 Andrews Ave, Lower Hutt
Ropata – 135 Witako Street, Epuni
Mana – Level 1, 107 Mana Esplanade, Mana
Kapiti – 112 Rimu Rd, Paraparaumu
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Settler Q&A – Donna Revell

F

ormer Women’s First Team goalkeeper Donna Revell, who also has a strong
family association with the club, is the focus of this edition’s Settler Q&A.

Do you recall when you first started playing football and any memories from
that game/time?
My family had been involved with
the club for a number of years, with
my brother playing from about five
years old and the rest of the family
always dragged along to watch!
Back in those early days girls didn’t
really play football, so it wasn’t till
about 1982-1983 I began playing, only
because Mary Agent (as she was then)
told me she started late in life too and
that I should get involved. No-one
argued with Mary, so I joined!
Peter Bennie [former Petone Men’s
First Team player] was my first-ever
coach, and despite watching the game
for years, I had no clue what to do, and
Women’s First Team 1993
when I asked he just pointed and said
“kick the ball as hard as you can that way”!!!
How long were you in senior football before your First Team debut, what was
your age and how did that go?
Women’s football back then was quite different; you went up and down
between “serious” and “not so serious” teams, it was maybe more social
back then.
If not covered off already, when did
you join Petone and why?
Guessing 1982-1983, when 22 or 23
years old – Mary Agent made me!
What were your main position(s) and
what attracted you to those?

With the Kelly Cup 1993
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I played in goal, because Gail Smith
hurt her hand warming up before a
game one day, and I’d played netball,
so I must know how to catch a ball? I
stayed there forever more.

Potted Donna Revell Stats/Achievements
alas, no official playing records are available for Donna – many years
of women’s football were not recorded – but her own memory is of
commencing playing for Petone FC in 1982-1983
Women’s Management Committee 1984-1986, 1989 and possibly
other years
Women’s club captain 1991-1993
Second Team Most Improved Player 1983
Third Team Most Improved Player 1985
Women’s Most Improved Player 1991
Women’s Best & Fairest 1993
Donna was goalkeeper in the 1993 team that won the Kelly Cup
and came runners-up in Women’s Premier – this team included the
following five New Zealand internationals:
Pauline Sullivan 1982-1989 (1986 while at Petone)
Wendi Henderson 1987-2008 (1993-1996 while at Petone)
Cinnamon Chaney 1987-1995 (1993-1996 while at Petone)
Maureen Jacobson 1980-1997 (1993-1997 while at Petone)
Sasha Haskell 1994-1998 (1994-1997 while at Petone)
Executive Cup Runners-Up 1998
Information kindly supplied by Ray Bell

Career highlights?
Many highlights but a couple or three
that stand out are:
winning the league, First Division,
when Robbie McLean coached
us in the early 1990s – and Janice
Lockwood scoring the winner
from halfway. Awesome night in
the clubrooms that night!
Petone Centenary Parade 1988
being in the first-ever Petone
team to win a Kelly Cup, 1993. Oh
yeah, another awesome night in the clubrooms!!!
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the excitement of coming
runners-up in 1998 in the
competition below the Kelly Cup,
the Executive Cup, when we only
lost 1-0 to a team a couple of
divisions above us. On reading
over our little plaque trophies, we
noticed that we’d actually played
in the Excecutive Cup! We were
obviously so lowly that we didn’t
even get spell-checked!!!
[Ed – perhaps the plaque also
displaying Wellington Soccer
“Ass” was quite apt in this
particular case!?!]
What other roles have you had in the club over the years?
Over the years I’ve been on committees, run the bar and kitchen, coached and
various other things, but one memory is from back in the late 1980s, a group

Women’s Third Team in 1985 (sister, Sandi McCann, is in the back row)
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of us women used to cook dinners for the Men’s First and Second Teams in the
clubrooms every Thursday night after their trainings. I also recall propping up
the bar on a fair few occasions!.
Have other family members played for/had any involvement in the club?
My husband, Greg Revell, is still the most capped goalkeeper for our club. Our
son, Mark, played through the years and my sister, Sandi, played way back in the
days when we were coached by Misters Greg Revell and Duane Smith.
Lastly, any final thoughts on what Petone FC has meant to you and
your family?
Petone FC has been a massive part of my life for well over 40 years. I have so
many friends (of all ages) from the club, that are still important to me now. Even
if you go away for any length of time, it’s always awesome to come “home”.
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Junior Fundraising/Prize Givings Update

A

huge $5000 (and potentially more) has been raised by the Petone FC
Junior Big Goal Day – a great effort!

We have now decided not to run a Junior Quiz Night in August.
Please note the following dates for our junior
prize givings (subject to potential further change)
– which, unavoidably, have had to be spread over
several days:
Thursday August 26
GO 8th/10th/12th – clubrooms –
6pm-6.45pm (chips/ drinks)
GO 14th (both teams) – clubrooms –
7pm-7.30pm (chips/drinks)
Friday August 27
9th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 6pm-7pm
(chips/drinks)
10th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 7.15pm-8pm (chips/drinks)
Saturday August 28
7th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 9.15am - 10am (BBQ/drinks)
First Kicks – gym – 11.15am-11.45am (BBQ/drinks)
8th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 10.15am -11am (BBQ/drinks)
15th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 11.15am -11.30am
Sunday August 29
11th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 12pm-1pm (chips/drinks)
12th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 1.15pm-2pm (chips/drinks)
13th Grade Mixed/17th Grade Mixed – clubrooms – 2.15pm-3.15pm
(chips/drinks)
Friday September 3
TDP (13/15/17 and U18 Women) – clubrooms – 6pm-7.30pm
Mark Allen
Chairperson
Junior Management Committee
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Club Events Calendar 2021
Junior Photos – May 3
Club Day with Juniors – May 15
Senior Quiz – May 15
Junior Big Goal Day – May 29-30
Dave Agent Memorial Darts Night – June 12
Old Timers’ Day/Horsie Night – July 3
International Beer Festival Night – July 31
Junior Prize Giving – August 26-29, September 3
Senior Prize Giving – TBC
Golf Day – February 11, 2022
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Petone FC Clubrooms History

I

n the club’s very early days, the Management Committee held its meetings
in the St Augustine’s Church vestry. Thereafter, for most of the first half of the
20th Century, meetings were usually held in one of the rooms under the
grandstand at the Petone Recreation Ground.
With the move to Memorial Park in 1961, the club began to think seriously about
building its own facilities. In 1965 a subcommittee was convened to raise funds
for building a gymnasium. Debentures were issued to club members to help
finance the proposed building. Income from the Hilton-Petone Tournament, at
that stage a post-season competition, also contributed.
In 1966, in the programme for the post-season Hilton-Petone Tournament, the
club published a sketch of the planned new gymnasium to be built in the car
park at the east end of the changing block and grandstand.
In April 1968, when the new gymnasium was opened, it varied from the initial
sketch in that the new building was not connected to the changing block
and grandstand.
In 1976 the club established a land lease with the Hutt City Council, for the land
the gymnasium is now on. This allowed the club to use the gymnasium building
as security for a bank loan to help build new clubrooms.
In July of that year the new clubrooms were officially opened. They were built
inside the gymnasium, taking about one-quarter of the space. They comprised
the lounge upstairs, with an office, chiller, tuck shop and storage downstairs.
In 1989 the clubrooms were extended further into the gymnasium, with
the upstairs lounge enlargened and the “junior” room and more storage
added downstairs.

Proposed gymnasium 1966
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In 1991 the balcony was added to the outside of the lounge, overlooking the
No 1 ground.
The clubrooms have undergone several refurbishments, inside and out, since
the original opening.
In 2011 a set of honours boards was installed on the clubroom walls. There is one
board for centurions, one for Hilton-Petone Tournament winners and a main
board. That main board lists Life Members, presidents, national representatives
and the club’s championship and tournament wins.
In 2014 the clubroom lounge was named The John Bradbury Lounge to
recognise JB’s lifetime contribution to the club.
Article kindly provided by Ray Bell

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Phone: 027 518 8280 - Email: renaye.huia@raywhite.com
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•
• Home Loans
• Commercial Loans •
• Construction Loans •
•
• Life Insurance
• Home Loans
• Commercial Loans • Health Insurance
• Construction Loans • Business Insurance
• Vehicle & Asset Finance
BrendonMay
May
Brendon

021 875 700 | 04 939 8230

Level 1, 14-18 Pretoria
Street, Lower
045010
939 8230
19 Cornwall
Street, Hutt
Lower Hutt

021 875 700

brendon@mandishop.co.nz
| www.mandishop.co.nz
brendon@mandishop.co.nz
www.mortgageandinsuranceshop.co.nz

B

Level 1, 14-18 Pretoria S

brendon@mandishop.co
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PETONE FOOTBALL CLUB

GOLF OPEN
FRIDAY 11 FEBRUARY 2022

The Inaugural tournament in February 2021 had 21 teams, so
2022 looks to be a sell out – so book your teams early!

TEAM OF 4
PLAYERS

AMBROSE FORMAT

SPONSOR

A HOLE $200
INCLUDES: 18 HOLES,
FAIRWAY REFRESHMENTS,
BBQ, FOOD PLATTER

REGISTRATION FROM
11.30AM
TEE OFF TIME 12:30PM
PRIZEGIVING AND AUCTION AT
THE SHANDON GOLF COURSE
CLUBHOUSE WHERE A CASH
BAR WILL BE OPERATING
FROM 5:30PM
Contact Brendon May
for entry info - 021 875-700
golfday@petonefootball.org.nz

All proceeds will help support the U19 Tournament Teams to Napier 2022.
Bank account 02-0544-0149970-000 use your name as a reference.

All proceeds will help support the U19
Tournament Teams to Napier 2022.
Bank account 02-0544-0149970-000
use your name as a reference.
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For all of your communications writing
and graphic design needs, including:
• media releases
• speeches
• newsletters
• adverts
• websites
• marketing

PU B LI C
R E LATI O N S
LTD
established 1987

Business partners Dave and Iain MacIntyre

dave macintyre

iain macIntyre

+64 21 446 929

+64 21 99 10 16

d.macintyre@xtra.co.nz

i.macintyre@xtra.co.nz

macintyrepr.co.nz
PO Box 686, Wellington 6140
Level 5, 93 Boulcott Street
Wellington, New Zealand
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A Brief History
Formed in 1898, Petone FC is one of the oldest football clubs in
New Zealand and is the longest-surviving in our original form –
non-amalgamated – in Wellington.
Major on-field achievements have included:
Chatham Cup winners – 1928, 1930 and 1949
Chatham Cup semifinalists – 1994
Chatham Cup quarterfinalists – 1995
Junior National Cup (New Zealand U18) winners – 1979
National Youth Championship (New Zealand U19) winners – 2008
annual Wellington preseason tournament (progressively known as
the Hilton-Petone Cup) winners – 1956, 1985, 2000, 2003, 2007, 2010
and 2013
Central League Premier Division winners – 1990
Capital Federation Premier League winners – 2006, 2007 and 2019
Women’s Central League winners – 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997 and 1998
Petone FC also finished runners-up in the Central League Premier
Division in 1992, 1996 and 2008 as well as the Capital Federation Premier
League in 2005, 2017 and 2018.
The club organises the annual preseason Hilton-Petone Cup tournament
which, since 1955, has attracted an almost maximum number of entries
from clubs in the Wellington region and which is an established part of
the local football scene.
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CAPITAL FOOTBALL PROGRAMME OF THE YEAR 2020
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